Reconstruction of a complex midfacial defect with the folded fibular free flap and osseointegrated implants.
Refinements in microsurgical techniques, plate fixation, and osseointegration have changed the conceptual approach to midface reconstruction. Free tissue transfer has emerged as the ideal method of reconstructing complex midfacial defects. Single-stage bony restoration of the palate and orbital rim using the folded fibular osteocutaneous free flap is described. The fibular free flap is our first choice for reconstructing complex midfacial defects. The thin, soft, pliable tissue is ideal for intraoral and palatal reconstructions. The bone can be tailored precisely to fit any desired shape, and forms a sturdy support for both orbital and dental prostheses. With a single flap, rapid and reliable restoration of midfacial appearance, orbital support, and palatal function can be achieved.